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Structuraltransitions in the 309-atom m agic num ber Lennard-Jones cluster
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University Chem icalLaboratory, Lens�eld Road,Cam bridge CB2 1EW ,United K ingdom

(D ated:M arch 23,2022)

The therm albehaviour ofthe 309-atom Lennard-Jones cluster, whose structure is a com plete

M ackay icosahedron,hasbeen studied by paralleltem pering M onte Carlo sim ulations.Surprisingly

fora m agic num bercluster,the heatcapacity showsa very pronounced peak before m elting,which

is attributed to severalcoincident structuraltransform ation processes. The m ain transform ation

issom ewhat akin to surface roughening,and involvesa cooperative condensation ofvacancies and

adatom s that leads to the form ation ofpits and islands one or two layers thick on the M ackay

icosahedron. The second transition in order ofim portance involves a whole scale transform ation

of the cluster structure, and leads to a diverse set of twinned structures that are assem blies of

face-centred-cubic tetrahedra with 6 atom s along their edges,i.e.,one atom m ore than the edges

ofthe 20 tetrahedra that m ake up the 309-atom M ackay icosahedron. A surface reconstruction

ofthe icosahedron from a M ackay to an anti-M ackay overlayer is also observed,but with a lower

probability.

PACS num bers:61.46.Bc,36.40.Ei,36.40.M r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Lennard-Jones (LJ) clusters have been widely stud-

ied overthe lastfew decadesand have becom e a m odel

system for understanding som e ofthe structural,ther-

m odynam ic and dynam ic properties that are particu-

lar to clusters. This choice is m ainly due to the sim -

plicity ofthe m odel,but it also reects the possibility

of m aking com parisons with experim ents on rare gas

clusters. For exam ple, the ground-state structure of

all LJ clusters with up to 1600 atom s has now been

investigated.1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13 It is well-established

that, for N < 1000,LJ clusters follow an icosahedral

pattern growth,showing m agic num bers corresponding

to com plete M ackay icosahedra atN = 13,55,147,309,

561,and 923.In between these m agicnum bers,the vast

m ajority ofthe globalm inim a correspond to a M ackay

icosahedron core covered by an incom plete outer layer.

The exceptions occur at or near to shellclosings ofal-

ternative structuralform s. M ostly,these correspond to

M arksdecahedra,butthereisalsooneinstanceofaface-

centred-cubic (fcc) truncated octahedron (N = 38)2,3

and ofa Leary tetrahedron (N = 98).9

There are two di�erent ways in which a layer can

grow on the surface of a M ackay icosahedron, which

are term ed M ackay and anti-M ackay growth m odes.1 A

M ackay icosahedron can beconsidered to be m adeup of

twenty slightly distorted fcc tetrahedra sharing a com -

m on vertex.TheM ackay growth m odecontinuesthefcc

packingoftheunderlying tetrahedra,leading to thenext

M ackay layer,whilst the anti-M ackay growth m ode in-

volvessitesthatarein hexagonalclosepacking positions

with respect to the underlying tetrahedra, thus intro-

ducing a twin plane. The two overlayersare illustrated

in Fig.1. The growth ofa new shellin LJ clustersusu-

ally startsattheanti-M ackaysites,asthisoverlayerdoes

notinvolve low-coordinateedge atom s.However,asthe

M ackay overlayerisassociated with ahighersurfaceden-

Anti-Mackay Mackay

FIG .1: Atom ic positions for the two possible overlayerson

a 147-atom M ackay icosahedron.

sity,it has a lowerstrain energy and becom es energeti-

cally favourableovertheanti-M ackay abovea given size.

The therm albehaviour ofLJ clusters has also been

m uch studied.14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30 It

is known that m any clusters do not retain the ground-

state structure up to m elting, but, instead, they un-

dergo structuralchanges as the tem perature is raised.

For LJ clusters,solid-solid transitions prior to m elting

can be expected for those sizes with non icosahedral

geom etries.19,20,21,25,26,27,28,30 Prem elting e�ects associ-

ated with structuralchangesatthe surface thatlead to

enhanced surfacedi�usion arealso com m on.16,18 O fpar-

ticularinterestto usherearethesurfacereconstructions

which can occurforclusterswith an incom plete M ackay

overlayer and in which the outer layer changes from

M ackay to anti-M ackay.24,29 Thissurface reconstruction

is m ainly driven by the greater vibrationalentropy as-

sociated with anti-M ackay structures. For a particular

shell, the transition is �rst seen at the crossover size

at which a M ackay structure becom es lowest in energy

(e.g. atN = 31 forthe second shell,and atN = 82 for

the third shell),and also occursatthe subsequentsizes

but at a tem perature that increases with the cluster’s

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0512147v1
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size.Therefore,therecom esa sizeforwhich them elting

tem peraturebecom eslowerthan thetem peratureneces-

sary forthe surface reconstruction to occurand,so,the

surface reconstruction only takesplace in a lim ited size

range,nam ely N = 31� 3923,24,29 forthesecond M ackay

layerand N = 82� 14029 forthe third M ackay layer.

Asthegrowth ofthefourth shellofthe M ackay icosa-

hedron followsthesam epattern asthepreviousones,itis

very likely thatthe surface reconstruction again occurs.

Theresultsforthesecondandthird layerseem toindicate

that there m ight be a tendency for the size range over

which the surface reconstruction takesplace to increase

with the num ber ofshells. In particular,ifthe upper

sizeforwhich thistransition occurscontinuesto increase

with theshellnum ber,itm ightbethateven thecom plete

309-atom M ackay icosahedron could undergo such a sur-

facereconstruction aswell.Thiswould bean unexpected

result,since usually m agic num bersclusterswillshow a

single‘�rst-order-like’m elting peak in theheatcapacity,

and ‘prem elting’and othertransitionsarem oregenerally

associated with incom plete shells. Indeed,Labastie and

W hetten’s classicalpaper on the size evolution ofclus-

ter m elting towardsthe bulk �rst-orderbehaviour,was

based on theM ackay icosahedralLJ clusterswith 13,55

and 147 atom s.15 However,there is som e precedent for

such a transition in a com pleteM ackay icosahedron.For

M orse clusters,it has already been shown that such a

surface reconstruction occurs prior to m elting for N =

561 and 923,31 although theparam eterin theM orsepo-

tentialthat determ ines the range ofthe potentialhad

a value for which anti-M ackay structures are stabilized

relative to the LJ potential.32 Therefore,a study ofthe

m eltingbehaviourofthe309-atom LJclusterwould serve

both to testourhypothesisconcerning a possiblesurface

reconstruction and to better understand the therm ody-

nam icsofsurfacetransitionsin clusters.

II. M ET H O D S

The potentialenergy ofa clusterinteracting with the

LJ potentialisgiven by

E = 4�
X

i< j

"�
�

rij

� 12

�

�
�

rij

� 6
#

; (1)

where� isthepairwelldepth and 21=6� istheequilibrium

pairseparation.

The therm al behaviour of the LJ 309-atom com -

plete M ackay icosahedron was studied using canonical

M onte Carlo (M C) sim ulations with the paralleltem -

pering exchange schem e (PT).33 The PT M C sim ula-

tions consisted of32 trajectories at tem peratures rang-

ing from 0.360�=kB to 0.453�=kB . A prelim inary study

over a broader range oftem peratures,from 0.010�=kB
to 0.600�=kB , showed that the region 0.360�=kB -

0.453�=kB was wide enough to capture allthe interest-

ing featuresofthe heatcapacity curve.Due to the slow

convergence,the system wasequilibrated by perform ing

7.2 � 107 M C cyclesforeach oneofthe trajectories,and

the data to com pute the heat capacity were collected

overthe following 3.06� 108 M C cycles. Sim ilarconver-

gence problem shave already been encountered in previ-

ousPT M C studiesofthe therm albehaviourofsm aller

LJ clusters.20,21,26,27,28,29 Exchangesbetween twotrajec-

torieswereattem pted with a probability of10% .Allthe

tem peratures were initialized with the M ackay icosahe-

dron ground-state structure. Evaporation and fragm en-

tation ofthe clusterwasavoided by adding a hard wall

ofradiusr+ �,wherer istheradiusoftheground-state

structure.Theheatcapacity and caloriccurveswereob-

tained from thesim ulation datausingthem ultihistogram

technique.15

III. R ESU LT S

In Fig.2 we have plotted the canonicaland m icro-

canonicalcaloric curves and the canonicalheat capac-

ity,asobtained from oursim ulationsusing them ultihis-

togram technique.Therearetwo fairly sharp changesin

theslopeofthecanonicalcaloriccurve,which,in them i-

crocanonicalensem ble,lead to two van derW aalsloops,

i.e.regionsin which thecaloriccurveexhibitsa negative

slopeand theheatcapacity isnegative.Coincidentwith

these featuresin the caloric curves,atthe tem peratures

0.390�=kB and 0.417�=kB ,the canonicalheat capacity

curveshowstwo clearly distinctpeaks.Theheightofthe

�rstpeakisroughlyhalftheheightofthesecond one,but

the form eris slightly broader. The latentheatofthese

transitionswascom puted asthearea undereach peak in

theheatcapacitycurve.Itwasfound thatthelatentheat

associated with the �rst peak is approxim ately 0:67lm ,

wherelm = 0:29=N � isthelatentheatofthesecond peak,

which,aswe willshow below,signalsthe m elting ofthe

cluster.Theseresultsindicatethatthe309-atom LJclus-

terundergoesa m ajorstructuraltransition before m elt-

ing.Theunusualpresenceoftwo van derW aalsloopsin

them icrocanocialcaloriccurve,aswellasthetwo strong

peaks in the canonicalheat capacity,suggest that this

transition m ight be,as with the cluster m elting transi-

tion,the�nite-sizeanalogueofa �rst-ordertransition.15

In theregionswherethem icrocanonicalheatcapacity is

negative,the canonicalprobability distribution for the

energy isalso bim odal.34

Thestructuraltransform ationsassociatedwith thetwo

peaksin the heatcapacity curve were analyzed by per-

form ingsystem aticquenchesstartingfrom con�gurations

generated in each of the 32 trajectories em ployed in

our calculations.35 Two usefulproperties to character-

ize the m inim a are their potentialenergy and geom et-

ric m ean vibrationalfrequency ��. The m ain contribu-

tionsto �� com efrom atom swhich arenearestneighbours.

For a pair potential,such as LJ,the value of�� reects

both the num ber ofnearest neighbours,and the aver-

age nearest-neighbour distance, the latter because the
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FIG .2: (a)Canonical(solid line)and m icrocanonical(dashed

line) caloric curves and (b) canonicalheat capacity for the

309-atom LJ cluster.

second derivative ofthe LJ potentialdecreaseswith dis-

tance.Strained structures,which inevitably havea vari-

ety ofnearest-neighbourdistances,havea largeraverage

nearest-neighbour distance,because ofthe anharm onic

nature ofthe LJ well,and hence have sm allervaluesof

��.

Plotting �� againstthepotentialenergy forthem inim a

we obtained shows that they can be naturally divided

intoanum beroftypes,which,aswewillsee,reecttheir

di�erent structuralfeatures (see Fig.3(a)). Speci�cally,

the diagram can be divided into fourwell-de�ned zones,

with only a relatively sm allnum ber ofm inim a near to

theboundaries.A closerinspection ofzone2 showsthat

this zone can be further divided into two subzones (2A

and 2B)on thebasisoftheirfrequencies,butthedivision

in thiscaseislessclearcut.

To determ ine the structural types associated with

the di�erent zones in Fig.3(a) we visually inspected

a large num ber of m inim a. To facilitate this task,

we also perform ed com m on neighbour analyses of the

structures,36,37,38 and so we were able to identify atom s

thathad a particularlocalcoordination environm ent.It

wasparticularly noteworthy thatallthem inim a in zones

1,2 and 3 areordered in the sensethatallthe atom sin

the interior ofthese clusters have twelve nearestneigh-
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FIG .3: (a) (Colour online) A scatter plot ofthe geom etric

m ean vibrationalfrequency against the potentialenergy for

the m inim a collected from the quenchesatalltem peratures.

Five distinctzonescan be distinguished in thisdiagram ,and

the boundariesthatwe have chosen to delineate these zones

are explicitly shown in the plot. The unit of frequency is

(�=m �
2
)
(1=2)

. (b) The percentage ofquenches that lead to

m inim a in each ofthe�vezonesasa function oftem perature.

bours,whose localcoordination shellcan be character-

ized asicosahedral,decahedral,fccorhcp.38 Typicaliso-

m ersrepresentativeofeach zonearedepicted in Fig.4.

The lowest energy region (Energy < � 1972�),desig-

nated as zone 1, corresponds to the globalm inim um ,

the com plete M ackay icosahedron,and structuresbased

upon it, in which there are som e vacancies at the

low-coordinate vertex and edge sites,and the resulting

adatom sare dispersed acrossthe surface ofthe cluster,

perhaps form ing adatom clusters of a few atom s (see

structure (1) in Fig. 4). As the num ber ofvacancies

increases,the potentialenergy ofthe m inim a increases,

and their m ean vibrationalfrequency decreases due to

the lowered num berofnearestneighbours.

At energies in the interval� 1972� to � 1915�,there

are two clearly separate regions di�erentiated by their

vibrationalfrequency. As m entioned above,the higher

frequency region,zone2,isfurtherdivided into two sub-
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zones designated as 2A and 2B.The isom ers found in

zone 2A areM ackay icosahedra in which a pitisform ed

on one side of the cluster, whilst an adatom island is

form ed on theoppositeside(seestructures(2A)Iand II

in Fig.4).Theislandsprefertooccupyanti-M ackaysites,

and both the pits and islands can be one or two layers

thick. These structuresare therefore sim ilarto those of

zone1,buthavea signi�cantly largerdensity ofadatom s

and vacancies.Consistentwith this,thezone2A m inim a

form a downwardly sloping band in Fig.3(a),that can

be seen to be an extension ofthe band due to the zone

1 m inim a. However,there is a clear gap between these

two bands at the boundaries between zones 1 and 2A,

becausem inim a with an interm ediatenum berofsurface

defectsarelesslikely to be sam pled.

It used to be com m on to refer to a M ackay icosahe-

dron as a m ultiply-twinned particle,39 because they are

m ade oftwenty som ewhatstrained fcc tetrahedra shar-

ing a com m on vertex.Thetwin planescorrespond to the

internalfacesofthesetetrahedra and which arecom m on

totwotetrahedra.Forthe309-atom M ackayicosahedron

thereare�veatom salongtheedgesofthefcctetrahedra.

O therm ultiply twinned structuresthatarealso m adeup

ofaggregatesoffcc tetrahedra are possible,such asthe

M arksdecahedra40 and the Leary tetrahedron.9

After an extensive investigation of the structures of

them inim a in zone2B,in which thecom m on neighbour

analysis was particularly revealing, we found that the

com m on featureofthisdiversesetofstructureswasthat

they are aggregates offcc tetrahedra with 6 atom s per

edge.Asthefcctetrahedraarelargerthan forstructures

based on the 309-atom M ackay icosahedron,the struc-

tures are less strained, and so have larger vibrational

frequencies.Three di�erentexam plesofthe possible ar-

rangem entsofthefcctetrahedraareshown in Fig.4.For

structure(2B)Ithereisasinglecom pletefcctetrahedron

at the centre ofthe cluster and it is related to a Leary

tetrahedron.9 Structure(2B)IIhastwotwinned fcctetra-

hedraatitscentre.Finally,structure(2B)IIIhas�vefcc

tetrahedra (som e incom plete) sharing a com m on edge,

and so it has a decahedralstructure at its core. In all

these structures,thesecentraltetrahedra arecovered by

overlayersthatbegin the growth ofnew tetrahedra that

aretwinned with respectto the core.

The lowestvibrationalfrequency region atinterm edi-

ate energies,zone 3,isoccupied by isom erswith a 147-

atom M ackay icosahedralcore,butwheretheouterlayer

hasundergoneasurfacereconstruction from aM ackay to

an anti-M ackay overlayer. Because ofthe greaterstrain

associated with thesestructures,they havea lowerm ean

vibrationalfrequency. As m entioned in the introduc-

tion,a sim ilarsurface reconstruction hasbeen observed

for som e sm aller LJ clusters with incom plete M ackay

layers24,29 and forlargercom pleteM ackay icosahedrain-

teracting with a long-ranged M orse potential.31 Asseen

in Fig.3(a),this surface reconstruction is partly driven

by the higher vibrational entropy of the anti-M ackay

overlayer. In addition, covering the 147-atom M ackay

icosahedron with a com pleteanti-M ackay overlayergives

rise to a 279-atom structure,and so there isalso a con-

�gurationalentropy gain associated with thepossiblear-

rangem entsofthe30 extra adatom s.

Note that the edges of the underlying fcc tetrahe-

dra around which the above anti-M ackay structuresare

form ed have only four atom s along their edges. There-

fore,we can conclude thatthe three regionsatinterm e-

diate energiescorrespond to structuresbuiltaround as-

sem bliesoffcc tetrahedra,but,depending on the length

oftheedgesofthesetetrahedra,and hencetheassociated

strain,the isom ersfallin di�erentregionsoffrequency.

Finally,the high energy region,zone 4,is associated

with com pletelym elted structures,in which both thecore

and surface atom sare disordered. There is a variety of

coordination num bersassociated with theinterioratom s

in thesestructures.Furtherm ore,thecom m on neighbour

analysisshowsthatthevastm ajorityoftheatom sdonot

havean ordered localcoordination shell.Therefore,zone

4 isassigned to the liquid state.

An analysis of the quench results is presented in

Fig.3(b) showing the percentage ofquenches that lead

to m inim a in thedi�erentzones.Attem peraturesbelow

that for the �rst peak alm ost allisom ers found corre-

spond toM ackay icosahedrain which anum berofvacan-

ciesand adatom sareform ed on thecluster’ssurface.The

vacanciesm ainlyappearatthelow-coordinatevertexand

edgesites,whilsttheadatom sdi�usearound thesurface,

asseen previously forsm allerM ackay icosahedra.16,41 At

tem peratures coincident with the �rst peak there is a

fairly sharp transition from theM ackay icosahedron with

asm allnum berofdefectstostructureswhich haveunder-

gonesom ekind ofstructuraltransition.Surprisingly,the

M ackay to anti-M ackay reconstruction representsonly a

m inorcontribution to the heatcapacity,with only up to

around a 15-20% probability of�nding the cluster with

an anti-M ackayreconstructed surface.Instead,twoother

transitionsdom inate in thisrangeoftem peratures.

In the m ain transition,which represents a 50-55% of

thetotaltransition,adjacentatom sfrom theoutershells

of the M ackay icosahedron vacate their sites, leaving

behind pits one or two layers thick, and the resulting

adatom sform islandsabove the stillintactparts ofthe

fourth shell. Asm entioned above,below the transition,

the vacancies and adatom s associated with the M ackay

icosahedron are dispersed across the surface and their

num bergradually increaseswith tem perature.However,

as the surface density of these defects increases there

com es a point where there is a jum p in the num ber of

vacanciesand adatom s,and they clustertogethertoform

islandsand pits.Thisprocessisdriven by the(e�ective)

attraction between the adatom s and vacancies. O nce

a num ber of vacancies are form ed at vertex and edge

sites,the neighbouring atom salso lowertheircoordina-

tion num berand,therefore,itbecom esm ore favourable

to rem ovem orevertex and faceatom sin positionsadja-

centtoan alreadyexistingvacancyorpit.Thistransition

issom ewhatakin to the pre-roughening and roughening
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FIG .4: (Colouronline)Structureoftheglobalm inim um and ofsom eoftheisom ersrepresentativeofthezonesshown in Fig.

3(a).The energy and frequency are given in reduced units.To illustrate how thestructurescan be viewed asassem bliesoffcc

tetrahedra,to the rightofsom e ofthe com plete structures,we have also depicted the network form ed by those atom sthatlie

along the edgesofthese tetrahedra.

transtions,42 both ofwhich are known to occur for the

bulk LJ f111g surfaces.43,44

The second transition com peting with the M ackay to

anti-M ackaysurfacereconstruction,isnotasurfacetran-

sition,butinvolvesa transform ation ofthe whole struc-

tureofthecluster.Theresultingstructuresarem ultiply-

twinned particles that are assem blies offcc tetrahedra

with six atom s along each edge, one atom m ore than

thetetrahedrathatm akeup the309-atom M ackay icosa-

hedron. This transition m ust be driven by an increase

in the con�gurationalentropy,as these structures have

lowervibrationalentropies. Indeed,thisconform ational

entropy isreected in thediversity ofstructuresthatwe

observed (Fig.4). The probability thatthese structures

are adopted reaches a m axim um ofabout 30% m idway

between the two heatcapacity peaks.

Finally,asthesecond heatcapacitypeakisapproached

and the cluster begins to m elt, this array of di�erent

structuresbecom eslessprobable in favourofdisordered

structurestypicaloftheliquid state.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

Theexistenceofa well-de�ned structuraltransition in

the 309-atom LJ cluster priorto m elting suggeststhat,

asweanticipated in theintroduction ofthispaper,there

is a tendency for the size range for which LJ clusters

with M ackay overlayers undergo structuraltransform a-

tionspriorto m elting to increaseasthenum berofshells

in the clusterincreases.Forthe fourth icosahedralshell,

weexpectthesetransitionsto begin ataround N = 169,

the size atwhich a M ackay overlayerbecom es energeti-

cally m orefavourablethan the anti-M ackay,and to con-

tinue up to, and probably beyond, the next com plete

M ackay icosahedron at N = 309. This com pares to

N = 31� 39 and N = 82� 140 forthe second and third

icosahedralshells.However,theunexpected aspectofour

resultswasthenatureofthetransition thatoccurred and

thesizeoftheheatcapacitypeakthatresulted.Contrary

toourpredictions,theM ackaytoanti-M ackaysurfacere-

construction wasonly a m inor contribution to the heat

capacity peak.Instead,two othertransitionshad a m ore

signi�cante�ect. In particular,the dom inantcontribu-

tion isfrom a surface transition involving the condensa-
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tion ofvacanciesand adatom sthatleadstotheform ation

ofpitsand islandsoneortwo layersthick on theM ackay

icosahedron. Also fairly im portant was another transi-

tion that leads to a com plete loss ofthe M ackay icosa-

hedralstructure,and the adoption ofm ultiply-twinned

structuresbased upon packingsoffcctetrahedrawith six

atom salong each edge.By contrast,thetwenty strained

fcctetrahedra thatm akeup the309-atom M ackay icosa-

hedron have�ve atom salong each edge.

Thesubstantiallatentheat,thevan derW aalsloop in

the m icrocanonicalcaloric curve,and the bim odaldis-

tribution for the energy in the canonicalensem ble,all

suggestthatthe transition atT= 0.390�=kB isthe �nite

size analogue ofa �rstorderphase transition. Butdoes

ithaveanyanaloguesin bulk system s? Thetwom orem i-

nortransitionsthatcontribute to the peak clearly have

no bulk analogue,as they are speci�c to M ackay icosa-

hedra and m ultiply-twinned particles,both ofwhich will

notbe energetically com petitive in the bulk lim it.How-

ever,aswehavealready m entioned,thecooperativecon-

densation ofthevacanciesand adatom sto form pitsand

islands, respectively, has som e sim ilarities to the bulk

pre-roughening and roughening transitions42 ofthe LJ

fcc f111g surfaces.43,44 Allinvolve the loss ofthe uni-

form ,atcharacteroftheperfectf111gsurfacesthrough

theform ation ofislandsand pits,whilstretainingtheba-

sic lattice structure. However,the pre-roughening tran-

sition leadsto a disordered atsurface,wheretheheight

uctuations are restricted to be ofone layer thickness,

whereas,for the clusters,islands and pits are seen that

can be two layers high or deep. The surface roughen-

ing transition is de�ned as the tem perature at which a

height-heightcorrelation function divergeswith distance.

However,such a de�nition cannot be straightforwardly

applied to our cluster,because the f111g facets are so

sm all. Furtherm ore,the cooperative nature ofthe tran-

sition isalso related to the sm allsize ofthe facets,since

it allows the rem ovalofwhole faces,nucleated by the

preferentialgeneration ofvacancies at the vertices and

edges. Therefore,it would prem ature to say that the

transition in ourclustersisthe�nite sizeanalogueofei-

ther the pre-roughening or roughening transitions,and

itwould be interesting to see how the transition evolves

with clustersize.

O urresultshavealsoshown thateven foraverystrong

m agicnum ber,such asthe309-atom LJ cluster,theheat

capacity curvecan exhibitstrong featurespriorto m elt-

ing. This is an im portant �nding,because usually it is

expected that m agic num bers willshow only one well-

de�ned m elting peak in the heat capacity curve,whilst

prem elting e�ects and other structuraltransitions are

m ore generally associated with clusterswith incom plete

shells. For exam ple,following the scaling argum ents of

Labastie and W hetten, which were based on the �rst

three LJ M ackay icosahedra,15 it would have been ex-

pected thatthe 309-atom clusterwould exhibita single

heat capacity peak that was narrower and higher than

forthe 147-atom cluster,hence sm oothly converging to-

wardsthe bulk lim it. O ur results have shown that this

an oversim pli�ed view oftheproblem and thatm any sur-

prising features can appear along the path towards the

bulk lim it. Indeed,one should expectstructuraltransi-

tionspriortom eltingtobethenorm forlargerLJclusters

up to very largesizes.Firstly,largerM ackay icosahedra

would be expected to show sim ilar transitions to those

found here. Secondly, even at sizes when decahedral

and then fcc structures becom e lowest in energy,there

arelikely to besolid-solid transitionsfrom decahedralto

icosahedraland at larger sizes from fcc to decahedral,

driven by di�erencesin vibrationalentropy.25
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